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Once again rush is upon us, and to help
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Drinking law hits
MARY LANE PRESTON
and CAROLINE MORTON
BY

FORGET HYPOTHETICAL situations.

profound effect on the social life
Mountain.
The Pub and the fraternity houses, two major
sources of alcohol outside of local stores, have
had to adhere to this law in the strictest sense.
Richard Riddell, the Pub operator, states that
business is down 25% r 30% from last year. He
attributes this loss to the lack of beer sales to
over one quarter of the; Sewanee student population.

pus.

the drinking law affect the fraterni-

themselves?

If

a social

eliminates alcohol altogether some,
such as Evelyne Wynne president of Theta Kappa
Phi sorority, fear that attendance by the older

function

members will
will

hard

that the fraternities

have done a commendable job in adhering to the
new law and cooperating with the administration. He believes that the fraternities may even
enjoy some weight off their shoulders in the
sense of providing entertainment for the cam-

sororities

decline. The freshmen, she states,
be accustomed to nonalcoholic functions.

also been greatly affected by the
Gone, for the most part, are the informal

gatherings at the Pub for an afternoon of drink-

games.
"It will be harder to meet people," says Andy
Magenheimer, rush chairman for the Sigma Nu's.
"We will have to create new ways of going about
getting to know freshmen." That Shake Day is
on a Saturday night this year has prompted some
ing

to

wonder how

carefully the University will feel

compelled to oversee the various celebrations
associated with

it.

1984

Sewanee
Cheston.
The long term effects of the new law on Sesocial life are yet to be seen. Riddell believes that the Pub will have to fold because it is
primarily the sale of beer that keeps it going.
Will Tonks, President of the Sigma Nu fraternity, believes it is during college that men and
women should learn to drink socially. Everyone
who has experienced a Party Weekend at Sewanee knows this takes practice. There are going
to be many seniors going wild in three years,"
he adds.
"Sewanee's uniqueness in the past has been
that people can come and drink openly and learn
from that," Riddell says. "There are others that
do not drink and they fit in fine too. would hate
to see Sewanee change its whole breed of
people."

contended that he thought it was
"too early to tell" if the new law had significantly
changed the social atmosphere around campus.
He did say, "I think Sewanee students have found
out that they can have a good time at parties
where alcohol is not served. " Head proctor Dan
Gould agreed in that he thought the law had
induced a "healthy change" in the atmosphere
of the campus. "Once people get used to the
change," Gould stated, "it will eventually be an
improvement." Head proctor Cam Mathis said
that there is definitely more of an "awareness"
on campus now: "Responsibilty is on our shoulders because of the state law."

Dean

Seiters

I

As

far

as The University's enforcement of the

new law and its implications, Seiters stated: "If
we have been over-permissive in our community
in the past,
is now time to reevaluate. " when
it

The University

is

directly responsible for a social

is clear: either I.D. 's will be
is served or when it is not
check
D. 's, alcohol will not be
served. Hence the nucleus of the "Common Room
Rule", with which we should all be familiar by
now, was formed. It was not practical to ask
proctors to to check the I.D.'s of those who drink

event, the choice

checked

if

practical to

in

RUSH HAS
law.
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wanee

had a
here on the

alcholic beverages, has already

will

September

end, and the senior scholarship fundraiser at Lake

,

and the

anyone

dents concur. They have already presented a variety of social activities such as the dance at
Cravens (without alcohol), the freshmen week-

The new Tennessee drinking law which prohibits anyone born after Aug. 1, 1965 to buy or

How

tell
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consume

where to be

events,
it

column on page 3. But don't
where you found out.

the

alcohol

I.

common room

or

in

other public places of

the dormitories; thus, the University has had to
implement other so- ban the use of alcohol in the common room and
cial activities here on the Mountain when drink- halls. There will be no exceptions to the "public
ing beer has come to be the primary source of display" of alcohol law; that includes at athletic
enjoyment?
events.
"This has always been a problem and someDEAN SEITERS WARNED that Sewanee is not
thing that we've been studying long before the quite so comfortably cushioned by the grandchange in the law," says Dean of Women Mary father clause as it may seem at the present. There
Sue Cushman.
is talk in the Tennessee legislature right now to
Talmadge Horton, 22 and a senior, talks of take away the grandfather clause this year: by
"finding new centers for social activity other than the time school opens in 1985, there is a possialcohol based functions," and the Deans of Stu- bility of a straight 21 drinking age.

WHAT CAN BE DONE

to
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BY KARLA JACOBSON AND

Among

profs

WENDY MORSE

the new faces at Sewanee this semester are fourteen professors and one administrator. The new faculty brings a variety of
backgrounds ">nd outlooks to the campus. Here's

Fulbright grant

all

a glimpse at

deadline announced
THE 1985-86

competition for grants for graduate study abroad offered under the Fulbright

NAME-

them

in

profile

Fredrick M. Wilson

LOCATION- StL 113

CLASSES TAUGHT-lntroduction

to Religion,

Comparative Religions

Program and by forign governments, universities, and private donors will close October 31,
1984. Only a few more weeks remain in which
qualified graduating seniors may apply for one
of the approximately 700 awards to over 70
countries, program advisor Gilbert Gilchrist announced this week.
Most of the grants offered provide round-triptransportation, tuition and maintenance for one
academic year; a few provide international travel

years

only, or a stipend intended as a partial grant-in-

quiet

COLLEGES ATTENDED/DEGREES EARNEDDavidson College; M. Div., Fuller TheologiSeminary
Taught at Duke for the last three

B.A.,
cal

proficiency in

German may prove

especially

PETS- dog named Alex who fits well
Sewanee society
FAVORITE HOBBY- jogging
FAVORITE FOOD- seafood
FAVORITE THING ABOUT SEWANEE-

that

it

is

LOCATION-

in

Room

The deadline for filing an
campus is October 15, 1984.

Ellen.
this

located

207, Walsh-

application on

Yearbook release
set for

November

THE 1983-84Cdp and Gown wilibe late this fall
because the sports section was lost in the mail
on the way to the publisher, yearbook editor
David Norton said this week.
"The books will be out in mid to late November, I'd say, " Norton said.
Norton and Leslie Grossman were the editors
of the 1983-84 annual. Seniors Ann Chapleau and
Lavada Barnes will edit this year's book.

B.A.,

Berea College; Univer

Space

sity of

planet

FAMILY- Dad was a small farmer, then a coal
miner
PETS- a dog and two cats
HOBBIES- weight lifting, pseudo-science, science fiction
FAVORITE FOOD- tomato freak

SEVEN

dents themselves

OCTOBER 5- OCTOBER 31 Selections
from. The University of the South's Permanent
Collection NOVEMBER 5- NOVEMBER 30 Southfollows:

ern Graphics Council Traveling Exhibit, juried by
Janet Flint, Curator of Prints of the National Mu10-

DECEM-

Walker,

Jr.

WL 223
POSITION- Physics instructor
LOCATION-

COLLEGES ATTENDED/DEGREES EARNEDTennessee Technological University; M.S.,
University of Georgia
FORMER JOB- previous part-time at the college
FAMILY- wife, Rita
B.S.,

NAME- Timothy
LOCATION-

0. Shearon

WL 115

POSITION- assistant professor of psychology

seem

FORMER JOB-

to care

taught at the University of

Georgia

NAME-

FAMILY-

Suzi Gablick

NAME- Thomas Van

B.A.,

LOCATION- StL

Sewanee in I982
SELF-CHARACTERIZATION- "I have a great appetite for life and enjoy many things at once."
FAVORITE FOOD- Haggen Daas Chocolate
Chocolate Chip Ice Cream
FAVORITE THING
friends, students

wife, Janice;

twelve-year-old son,

Patrick

FORMER JOB- taught

features the seven NEA/SECCA
Southeastern Artists Fellowship recipients for
1983-84. They are Gerald Cannon, Reni Gower,
William Maguire, Richard Mayberry, Jim Sanborn, Alan Stone, and Russ Warren.
The exhibit will be on display from September
4- September 30. Gallery hours are Monday- Saturday 1-5 p.m., according to Gallery Director Susan Kaufman.
The Fall schedule for the Gallery continues as

seum of American Art DECEMBER
BER 21 Senior Student Show

NAME- Homer C.

Hunter College

VII,

in

FAVORITE THING ABOUT SEWANEE- the
COLLEGES ATTENDED/DEGREES EARNEDadministration and faculty really seem to care if A.B., Mercer University; Ph.D., University of
the students learn anything or not, and the stu- Georgia

CLASSES TAUGHT- Art
COLLEGE ATTENDED/DEGREES EARNED-

THE OPENING exhibit of the newly remodeled
Gallery of Fine Arts, entitled the SOUTHEAST

of

people

ful

if

LOCATION- Ca 24

Gallery opening
features seven

taught at boarding school

Tennessee

Kentucky
FORMER JOBS- Has taught for seven years at
the University of Tennessee and still teaches
there; has done much post-doctoral work ranging from nuclear fusion to seaching for the tenth
Institute; Ph.D., University

Jr.

Office

FAVORITE HOBBIES- canoeing, biking
FAVORITE FOOD- lobster
FAVORITE THING ABOUT SEWANEE- wonder-

Powell
223

CLASS TAUGHT- Astronomy
COLLEGES ATTENDED/DEGREES EARNED-

is

Macfie

Sewanee

FORMER JOBNew England

NAME- T.Conly

E.

LOCATION- Admissions

Application forms and further information for
students currently enrolled may be obtained from

who

NAME- Thomas

TITLE- Assistant Director of Admissions
COLLEGE ATTENDED- I980 graduate

and isolated

WL

Photos by Morgan Bomar

into the

valuable this year, Gilchrist said.

Dr. Gilchrist,

Walker

Macfie

FORMER JOB-

aid.

A

in profile

POSITION-

at

ABOUT SEWANEE-

Brunt

21

lecturer in public speaking

COLLEGES ATTENDED/DEGREES EARNEDB.A., M.A.,

Ohio State University; Ph.D., Indiana

University

FORMER JOB- Chairman

Lake Eva, at

Midway

College,

FAMILY-

wife,

ice;

of Dept. of Fine Arts

KY

Nancy; daughter, Elizabeth

Al-

son, Trevor

NAME- John B.Koehl
LOCATION-

WL 237

CLASSES TAUGHT- Mathematics

COLLEGES ATTENDED/DEGREES EARNEDB.S., M.A., Sam Houston State University

FORMER JOB-

taught

at

Louisiana State

University

FAMILY-

wife,

Nancy; son, Wesley

FAVORITE FOOD- steak
FAVORITE THING ABOUT SEWANEE-

friendly

people and beautiful campus
r>ag"-7
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Sewaneeweek
By

Elizabeth Estes

ORUSHIRUSHIRUSHI

is

the fraternities'

theme

this weekend as scheduled rush events
reach high gear. The first round of cookouts are
taking place until Saturday, and the second
cookouts begin Tuesday, Sept. 18. Return house

song

the weekend of Sept. 21.
Shake Day was scheduled to take place on the
22 d at the time the Purple went to press.

visits are slated for

O FOR THOSE hardy

souls who think they have
it takes, the Mountain Triathlon offers the
challenge of a mile and a half swim in Lake Cheston, a 20 mile bike ride, and then an uphill 3 mile
run to the flagpole on University Avenue. Yowl
Jack Krupnick says it's a great spectator sport,
so it might be worth a look just to see who makes

what

D FOR A more relaxed Saturday and for those
recovering from Friday's later activities-roll out
bed

of

game
Completion date for Sewanee

y

s

new

track:

Sept. 24

Photo by Morgan Boma

'No problem' Saturday for fans
BY LARRY DOMENICO

"WE HAVE TWO

SEWANEE WILL SOON

have a new $250, 000
track, but it will not be completed before the
football team's season opener against Millsaps

in time for the Sewanee Tigers football
against Millsaps. Kickoff time at 1 :00 p.m.

conflicting interests," said

Huyck. "On the one hand we want to be able to
continue the traditions of Sewanee football
games. On the other hand, we have a $250, 000
track that needs protecting."

this Saturday.

Construction of the track was not begun earlier
summer because the asphalt company responsible for the work had other commitments
and consequently did not begin work on the track

New Athletic Director Bill Huyck said that track
construction will not interfere with spectators at
Saturday's game. The track has been paved with

this

asphalt so there will be "no problem" with people's walking on the track.

until

August

1.

THE SEWANEE Performing Arts Series begins
Saturday, Sept. 1 5, at 8 p.m. with a performance
by cellist Carter Brey in Guerry Auditorium. The
Romanian National Choir will perform a three
part program which will include Baroque and
Renaissance music; classical, romantic, and contemporary musicd Romanian folk music on September 27. These are the first two performances

a series of nine. Ticket information can be

in

obtained through the SPO,
Performing Arts Series.

in

care of

Sewanee

TAKE ADVANTAGE of Sewanee's geography
by trying your hand (and feet) on Sunday, Sepat rock climbing and rappelling from

tember 16

The field itself will be roped and fenced off, but
Tiger fans can look forward to participating in
the way they always have.
Whether or not fans at future games will be
able to walk on the track remains to be seen. The

new rubber surface

is to be laid on Monday, SepThe surface is delicate however, and
spectators may have to be kept off the track.

tember

24.

Huyck asked for "tolerance" from the univercommunity. "We may need to make some
changes in the traditional patterns (of behavior
at games) but right now we are taking a waitand-see attitude." He added that the athletic department and the administration were considersity

ing several different viewpoints, including those
of the students.

Outing club states events
THE SEWANEE OUTING CLUB

is

Common for all

of people, activities,

Gather

sary.

Sept. 8, Saturday-10 a.m.- 8 p.m. Ocoee Whitewater Rafting on class 3-4 Whitewater two
hours east in Tn. The $30 cost covers everything

The green SOC folder in your SPO box may
answer questions, or ask Carrie:ext 214, SPO, or
2nd floor B. C. office.

ONGOING:
PROJECT ADVENTURE Ropes
Bose Conference Center
Brim and/or Martha Kelly

in

course at Du
Monteagle. Nancy

offer to take

you Mon-

day, Tuesday and Friday through mid-October.
Check with them or sign-up at the B. C. front
desk.
CANOE TEAM is practicing daily 4:30 p.m. 6:30 p.m. at Lake O'Donnell (see SOC calendar

or ask someone). Come when you can and
learn to canoe, building to our race October 5th.
At 4:30 we meet at the Boat Shop, by Courts

map

Dorm.

Meet

at the B. C. or
is

go

directly to

necessary and

DISTINGUISHED VISITING Professor

of EngLiterature Glynne W. G.
conclude his special three week
class this upcoming week. Professor Wickham's
lectures pertaining to the development of the
theatre have been entertaining and informative
according to his students. A special thanks to
you sir, from Sewanee.
lish

and Comparative

Wickham

will

OUTINGS:

a collection

and resources co-ordinated
by Carrie Ashton, of the Bishop's Common Staff.
Everyone is welcome, no experience is neces-

1:30-5:30.

Morgan's Steep. No experience
everyone is welcome.

at the Bishop's

outings:

including lunch and dinner.
Sept. 9, Sunday 1:30 a.m.- 3:30 p.m. Bike Ride
to Natural Bridge, 6 miles round trip from KirbySmith Memorial out to Midway if time.
1 :30-5:30-Wet Cave, with the Mud Room, is
under the Sewanee Golf Course. Bring a flash-

and a change of clothes for the return ride
the van.
Sept. 15, Saturday 9 a.m. until done, SEWANEE TRIATHLON, consisting of a 1 and a half mile
swim, a 20 mile bike ride, and a 3 mile run.
Sept. 16, Sunday, 1 :30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. CLIMB/
light

in

D"NATIVES, COLONISTS, and corporations:
Peace Corps Experience in the Amazon Basin"
be presented in the student-faculty dialogue
by professor Michael Waag on Tuesday September 11 at 5:00 p.m. in the B. C. Lounge.

will

AND

FOR your eyes. The Gallery of Fine Arts
"
is presently exhibiting "The Southeast Seven,
seven NEA-SECCA Southeast Artistic Fellowship
recipients for

.

1

983-84.

.

The exhibition

will

run the

month of September. The Gallery is located between Guerry and Convocation and is open Monday through Saturday, from 1 to 5 p.m.

NEWS FLASH:
The local sororities are beginning to consider
Morgan's Steep. Wear snug gum- aspects of going national. Of course they need
soled shoes, loose clothes, meet at the B. C. or the approval and support from the administracome by the Steep.
tion. More, if the story develops, later.
RAPPEL

at

September
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Writers sought
to bolster

:PE&KCTW£

TUBfJ

*t

fUOW

semester's staff
are clutching in your hands the first
issue of the Purple, which enters its
94th year as Sewanee's official student
newspaper. It's an appropriate time, perhaps,
to say a few words about what the Purple is

You

fall

and what

this staff

would

like to

accomplish

this semester.

Published every two weeks, the paper is entirely student-run. Students write it, edit it,
and lay it out. We sell ads and subscriptions to
supplement the funding we get from the university. Thus, the paper is as good or bad as
students

make

it.

Ih<» hsM'k

humor

C

"

karlrs IC/lmoirr

Occasionally someone will ask why the Purple does not come out more often, say weekly
or even daily. There is a simple answer for that
question, and it is that we have neither the
facilities nor the trained staff from year to year
to come out that often. Our publishing process
involves firms in Nashville, Winchester and
Tullahoma, so it takes most of a week just to
get the paper physically published. It is not a
matter simply of dropping off the pages at the
University press and getting it back the next
day, unfortunately.

But what we are not able

in frequency
Last year the
American Scholastic Press Association gave
us its top rating among papers from small colleges (enrollment under 1700). They also gave
us a special award for outstanding sports coverage. This year we'd like to keep the quality
of the paper among the very best from colleges
our size in the nation.
That's where you might be able to come in.
We're looking for a few people who are willing
to give their time and energy to make the content and appearance of the paper top notch
Specifically, we need writers who have a sense

we

try to

accomplish

to

do

in quality.

of journalistic style or are willing to learn it;
and we need either one or two staff artists who
are proficient with black and white sketching

and

line drawing. If

you

fit

SUT renovations

help enjoyment of "busters'
AMIDST OTHER campus changes, there are
Thompson Union theatre,

poltergiests for

seats have been installed. A concession
stand has been added, which sells popcorn and
drinks at reasonable rates. Last but not least, a

skilled cast,

"New"

new lam P and a P lot system has been installed
on the projector. You cannot really see the difit just makes the picture less jumpy.
A " these changes promise to make movie-

ference;

9 oin 9 at Sewanee a more enjoyable experience,
Just tnink popcorn! Of course, Owl Flicks will
still be here as well as a good schedule of mov'

'^

Movie Review
by Richard Michael

come to
Monday at 6 p.

is

any good? Darn right

it

does.

An

profit.

movie the funniest of the
the funniest of all time.

The

film

shows the

sychologists

who

who

capture pesky

excellent script, a

make this
summer, and perhaps

and great special

effects

hijinks of a trio of parap-

are booted from the academic
to enter the "real" world.

community and forced
They

set up a spiritual exterminator service called
"Ghostbusters." Scooting about New York in a
converted hearse, they use high-tech equipment
to trap bothersome spooks for a fee. Their confrontations with these beasties, as well as some
other very interesting "things" make for constant laughs. (Telling any more than this would
probably spoil the fun for those who haven't seen

the movie yet.)

Ghostbusters Oct. 4

,

newspaper

genious parapsychologists

also renovations at

this bill,

our office (second floor, B. C. )
m. or SPO any staff member a note.
Does it really matter that Sewanee's school

should

Who

you gonna call? Ghostbusters! Bill Murray and Dan Ayckroyd team up as a pair of in-

Murray (whose part
John Belushi), Dan Akand Rick Moranis are
fantastic. The funny lines come

The performances
was intended for the

of

Bill

late

royd, Sigourney Weaver,

Sen/or ctass expresses thanks
The Senior Class would like to express its gratall who participated in the Senior Class
Scholarship Fest on September 1. The occasion
was a success, with $500 being raised for the
itude to

University's General Scholarship Fund.
A special thanks is in order to all of those workers who helped with the different tasks neces-

would

the Fest a success. In particular, we
note the special aid of Bobby Dwyer,
Richard Chapman without
help the Fest would not have been pos-

make

sary to

nothing short of
so quickly that it is impossible to catch everything in one viewing. In short, this movie is sure
to become a classic like "Animal House."

like to

Beeler Brush, and

whose
sible.

Once
the Fest

again, a thanks to

all

who

contributed to

Quotation of the Week:
Tiger Head Coach Horace Moore on the
game: Heck iVs 95 percem of half

^y-^g

the game.

..
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Library, formerly known as
Joint University Libraries, began enforcing a new
policy which restricts the free use of its re-

associated with Vanderbilt are now prohibited
from entering the Heard Library to use reference
books, periodicals, and stack materials unless
they pay a library use fee of $18 per month for

on
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Second
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for our faculty and" the faculty of other
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reading privileges without charge. Sewanee students, like those of other colleges, are now excluded from the free use of Heard Library.
institutions of higher learning
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Columnist considers
SUMMER was

fortunate enough to be
able to study abroad, and as with many other
Sewanee students participated in the British
have to begin by
Studies at Oxford program.

THIS

I

I

I

saying that would not trade the experience of
studying in Oxford for any other summer excursion. The British Studies program provided an
opportunity to spend an exciting summer with
I

group of fellow Sewanee students,
along with a chance to make many new friends
from other schools. am not writing to tell you
a fantastic

I

of the

marvels of

mingham-Southern, Centre, etc. it is run by one
man, Dr. Yerger Clifton. The program is Dr. Clifton's brainchild and it is evident that he has
worked extremely hard over the years to make
B.S.A.O. what it is today. The problem here is
that Dr. Clifton seems to have lost sight of what
it takes to run a successful program. He spends
)

time handling the enviable task of entertainand relies almost exclusively on the assistants to keep in touch with the
his

ing the guest speakers,

students.

British literature, thought, art,

and architecture which were exposed to me, but
rather to make you more aware of some facets
of the British Studies program which do not shine
through the posters

we

read

in

the halls of Walsh-

Ellet.

By segregating himself as he does Dr. Clifton
enormous void between himself and
proved to be a real problem

leaves an

his students. This

especially this

summer when

Bill

Clifton implicated the

being "the worst

a

Gage

mation.

It

in

Sewanee contingency as
was to an ex-

15 years" he

on second and thirdhand misinfor-

was

this very

of the Oxford

I

schedule is as follows: 8:30-10:00 a.m. seminar;
10:30-11:30, and 11:40-12:40 lectures. The
morning seminars proved to be enlightening and
entertaining, but by the 1 1 :40 lecture it became
obvious that even the faculty had had enough
for one day. As an example one lecturer made
the mistake of pausing too long following a quotation. The silence was detected by a few half-

and quickly the room was

filled

with the obligatory concluding applause. The
lecturer then smiled and continued speaking. Incidents like this lead me to believe that if the
number of lectures were reduced then the students would be more interested, and the speaker
would have a less restless audience.

ANOTHER LITTLE KNOWN fact is that although the program is sponsored by a number
of Southern colleges (Sewanee, Vanderbilt, Bir-

is

Students

may

riodical articles

lege and

obtain books and copies of pefrom Vanderbilt and other col-

university

it

most appropriate,

for

if

Dr.

Clifton intends to continue as the sole decision-

maker in B. S. A. O. he must spend more time
observing how his program is working, or be
more confident with those who are hired to do
his dirty work.

to obtain materials this

do not mean

two

to discourage

weeks

duPont are seeking to provide the
needed by students to complete term papers and other course assignments, and they would like to know when
students are unable to find what they need.
encourage students to ask our reference librar-

The

staff of

library resources

I

ians for help.

They stand ready

to assist

all

who

in knowing whether they have fully
the resources that are available in
duPont when they research a given topic.

are interested

exploited

all

David Kearley
University Librarian

anyone from

attending the British Studies program. simply
feel that it is necessary to air a few aspects of
I

summer's experience. By doing this hope
changes can be made to make Oxford a thor-

this

an

plan ahead,

to four

way.

I

I

initiating

One must

usually takes

IN CLOSING must say that all of the above is
written at the risk of being highly misunderstood.

by

libraries

interlibrary loan request.

however, since

misinformation that

caused Dr. Clifton to make a number of serious
judgment errors in dealings with students. As
University of Texas ex-football Coach Darrell
not discover unRoyal once said, "you've gotta' dance with them

few aspects

program that you probably will
til you arrive. For instance in an attempt to keep
who brung ya!"
the work week to only four days the morning
believe that this

attentive ears,

controversy arose.

have been solved by having an
between Dr. Clifton and the stufor everyone there was no
Unfortunately
dents.
one who effectively filled this position. When Dr.

tent relying

There are quite

Students who formerly went to Vanderbilt for
library resources they were unable to find in
duPont may want to try the MTSU Library in
Murfreesboro or the UTC Library in Chatanooga.
Neither library has as large or as comprehensive
a collection as Vanderbilt, but both have resources one would not expect to find in an undergraduate collection such as ours.

Ideally this could

effective liason

The Bottom Line

The purpose of the new policy is to diminish
vandalism and theft in the Heard Library and to
its resources for Vanderbilt faculty and
It is also intended to reduce the demands outsiders have made on the library staff.

safeguard
students.

I

oughly enjoyable experience. A summer in Europe can provide fantastic memories for anyone,
and to the potential student traveller my advice
is: before you commit yourself to any of the summer programs, remember what Darrell Royal said
and make sure they're gonna dance with ya'.

The Purple invites

letters

from

its

readers regardless

of the opinions expressed in them. Letters must be
signed, though names will be withheld if so requested.
letters except in cases of
It is our policy not to edit
legal responsiblity or extraordinary length.
Guest editorials and articles are also invited. We
while
offer piece rate payment for those we publish,
reserving

full editorial rights.

Guest

editorials

do

not,

Purple.
of course, necessarily reflect the opinion of the
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Man on

the street

Summer low

spots probed by Kidd

three days before
me without a ticket

BY WILL KIDD

I

was

to return

home, leaving

home.

Q: What

you

all

Drew

was the worst thing that happened to
summer?

Rollins:

I

put hair straightener on

my

rat

and it turned into hay and cut it off.
Lindsay Odear: had to teach a guy with a record
for criminal sexual aggression how to swim.
A. C. Strand: tried to sell a blind woman a dress
I

tail

I

I

without knowing she

was

Jennine Moritz:

overslept and

I

was

I

at

Wimbleton.

Natalie Smith:

lived in Florida

I

and

didn't get a

came back

My cat ran
I

tried to

Champ the Dog:

Morgan Bomar: worked
I

in

a bank.

Karla Jacobson:
the floor at work and had to clean

it

all

over

up.

I

went home.

I

I

got cat scratch fever.
I

I

that

I

Ashley Storey: was forced to lay on the beach
and do nothing for a month.
Kelley Groenewold: got my first ticket, for going
41 in a 25 after going 85 in a 55 all day long.
Virginia Nichols:

to school.

away.

have an argument with a

Tonks: almost missed R.E.M., and learned
sarcasm is not the best way to end a fight.
had twice too many people in my
Dr. Cocke:
Shakespeare class.
Will

spilled the salad bar

I

I

I

I

late for ba-

bysitting.

blind.

Nick Funk: left my girlfriend in Texas.
Cheri Barron: couldn't get center court tickets

Mary Burns:
Laura Busby:
Lewis:
back hoe.

Adam

John Thomas:
screwed.
Jim Crumrine:

tried to please

everyone and got

broke a ski rope.
A bellboy made a managerial decigot to wait tables.
Chris Sturgeon: got my wisdom teeth pulled.
I

Kelly Vann:

sion and

tan.

I

I

I

Jim Pugh: got hit by a car and broke both my
legs. Thanks Mr. N!
Denny Crabtree: roomed with Mike Salisbury
I

Becca Stevens:

was separated from Carol.
was far away from Becca.
I

Carol Casteel:
Larry Domenico:
I

and

my

charter

I

had

my wallet

company went

picked in Rome
out of business

I

in

the

ATO

Jim Bland:
house.

house.
,

I

visited

Mike Salisbury

in

the

ATO

worked on a losing political
campaign.
Caty Hooten: A tour group of Indian speaking
people came through the Peter Pan ride at DisSusan Landreth:

neyworld.

I
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profiles
from page 2

NAME-

Claudia Jacob

taught at Fontbonne College,
St. Louis; summer research at the University of
Colorado, Boulder

CLASSES TAUGHT- German

COLLEGEATTENDED Tubingen University
FORMER JOB- teacher at Winstanly College

LOCATION- WE
POSITION-

G.
311

Wickham

FAVORITE THING ABOUT SEWANEE-

COLLEGES ATTENDED/DEGREES EARNEDB.A., M.A., D.Phil.,

Oxford University

versity; M.A.,

FAMILY-

L.

take

Duke

new

PROFES-

to see students learn

and

directions in learning

HOBBIES- horesback riding
FAVORITE FOOD- exotic foods— hot and

the

FAVORITE THING ABOUT SEWANEEmacy of the community

spicy
the inti-

NAME- Andrew Budwig

Royston

LOCATION-

LOCATION- StL 203
Illinois

Duke

WHAT SHE ENJOYS ABOUT HER

learning environment, including the people and

NAME- Pamela

LOCATION- StL 307

CLASSES TAUGHT- Philosophy
DEGREES EARNED- B.A., Northern

istrator at

surroundings

R. Peters

Ph.D.,

part-time teacher and adminUniversity

SION- the opportunity

music
topped with

hiking, listening to classical

fresh fruit

Goucher College; M.A.,

FORMER JOB-

new

and com- yogurt

paritive literature

NAME- James

learning and discovering
things about people
FAMILY- married

FAVORITE FOOD-

visiting prof, of English

B.A.,

University

PROFESSION-

HOBBIES-

English

COLLEGES ATTENDED/DEGREES EARNED

WHAT ENJOYS MOST ABOUT
in

Wigan, England

NAME- Glynne W.

CLASSES TAUGHT-

FORMER JOB-

LOCATION- Sn 202

Wg

POSITION- band director

COLLEGES ATTENDED/DEGREES EARNED

Uni-

Northwestern University

B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of

Chicago

wife, Cheri; son, Nathanael

NAME- Antoinette Blum

NAME- Regina Birchem
LOCATION- WL 110

LOCATION- Gu 210
CLASSES TAUGHT- French
COLLEGES ATTENDED/DEGREES EARNED-

CLASSES TAUGHT- Biology
COLLEGES ATTENDED/DEGREES EARNEDB.S., University of

A.B., University of California, Berkeley;

Ph.D.,

Yale University

North Dakota; M.S. Ed., Ph.D.,

FORMER JOB-

taught at the Colgate University Program in public schools in Geneva,
Switzerland

University of Georgia

TAKE THE WHOLE FAMILY
FOR A REAL TREAT.

GAS,

FOOD AND

LODGING
ALL IN ONE PLAZA

Monteagle Diner at

RiiEisiMulnatnit
Monteagfe, TN.

Phone 615-9M-2268

CONVENTION CENTER AND LODGE NOW OPEN

LODGE RESERVATIONS

(615) 924-2091

and aiuhini functions. Call Elizabeth Tigue for deCome see our newly opened lodge. Rustic de-

tails.

with modern conveniences such as:
color TV, electric air & heat, carpeting, spacious
& country ham-shaped swimming pool. Very
competitive rates. Come down and look at one of
our rooms. till now for reservations.

MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

LOCATED ON EXIT

cor/equipped

rooms,

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW FOR COMMENCEMENT

135

ON BEAUTIFUL
MONTEAGLE MOUNTAIN
Bill

and Virginia Lockhart
& Operator

Owner

Telephone.924-2366

In between

^s?

SIGMA NU:
Sigma Nu's stand for individuality, brother
hood, rock and roll, and girls. We have a dru
a mountain climber?

mer so how about

ALPHA TAU OMEGA:
Look around at who's making things happen
on campus and you will find ATO's. Last year we
the Intramural trophy, saw our members©
elected to the heads of the Honor Council and

won

Committee among other organiza-

Discipline

tions, and led the Greek system in social service, r
Academically, athletically, and socially, we're
looking for the well-rounded man._

With rush

in full swing,

we thought we'd ask
members of the various
fraternities

to describe
their organizations, and

us what sort of person they were seeking
for membership.
Their
tell

answers,

just

as

they

told them to reporter
Joyce Jack, grace Wil
Thomason's map of the
campus Greek System.

^^^?

..

Purple

—
TAU

i-l

DELTA
Our

DELTA:

fraternity

stands for brotherhood. The

who have
Delts are looking for any freshmen
something to add to the fraternity, and who are
who
freshman
Any
time.
good
have
a
ready to
party is a good candidate to be a
.is not afraid to
.

Delt

Jjbty&n.
jjtxyitaJi

THE KAPPA ALPHA ORDER:
Gentlemen who recognize and

strive to up-

hold the fine old Sewanee traditions of the University of the South: Old South, good Bourbon,

and young women.

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON:
Our chapter here at Sewanee

is

composed

of

nonconformist conformists. Individuality is expressed freely and welcomelyabove all we want
guys to feel at home with themselves here at the

DKE house and abroad.

PHI

GAMMA DELTA:

The

Fijis at

Sewanee maintain

a high

standard

and involvement in the social, athand academic aspects of University life. Phi

Gm£d

(fa

of excellence
letic,

Delta seeks to incorporate those who
pursue these standards, consistently pledging
such men and definitely accepting those with

Gamma

beach front property or substantial

trust funds.

(AM)

^LAMBDA CHI ALPHA:

A few good men who

like to

party hard have

women and
fun with wild backscratching
a Republican.
can proudly say, "Yeah, I'm

who

The Sewanee Purple

column plans

Vic notes
planned to give you some bona-

were touring together, and were by themselves

fide record picks for this first issue of the Purple

a tempting attraction, but the possibility of seeing
the Stray Cats for the same price of admission
was too much for this aging fan. Thus, my first

0. K.

,

I

HAD

began to question the
worth of a piece on "hip-hop and assorted elecbegan to wonder if an altertric funk." Then,
native music column and ANY value in this
cultural mecca called Sewanee. Sure, could rave
but as

I

set

pen

to paper

I

I

I

real

weekend

is

Sewanee

this

semester was

spent in Memorial Gym, battling dehydration and
the three-foot-high stage barrier to catch per-

about Kurtis Blow's "8 Million Stories", but if haps my last glance at three great bands before
you skipped down to our local record emporium my doctors put me on a respirator.
At about eight o'clock sharp, out he came: the
to grab it, would you find the record? Yeah, right
next to "The Best of Slim Whitman" and "The man, the legend, the myth, imbiber of lots o'
beer,
the Basher, former member of everybody's
Bay City Rollers". Even if you journeyed to the
metropolis of Tullahoma, you would probably favorite band (Rockpile), producer of everyone
have to order it. Granted, nothing can be done not produced by Brian Eno and Todd Rundgren
(Elvis C. himslf, the Fat T-Birds, an innumerable instantly forgettable bads that recorded for

record
review

Stiff),

about poor record

availaility,

—there's

but wait

on the horizon. It defrom the mainstream of radio drivel right?
Nevertheless, the sad statistic is that it's probably listened to by only a small percentage of
Sewanee's population.
If you look past the whining quality of my literary voice, you might see that my point is this:
Because we're somewhat removed from the cutting edge of current music, there is the danger
of becoming passive or even stagnant in our
musical awanenss. Who has ever questioned the
administration's choice of bands for "schoolwide dances" or on the other side, how many
people are aware of the fact that it was a "student organization" that brought Violent Femmes
("that's a band's name, Cuffy") to Lake Cheston?
SIN THIS MUSIC column, try to inform you
and maybe advise you on what music is worthy
of purchase (or at least checking out); however
like most critics, have biases or limited taste
and knowldge, so what I'd like to hear is suggestions and feedback. Do you want to hear about
local groups, live concerts, Top-40 releases (hah),
jazz, pygmy tribe music, or whut?
Anyway if you still place any credibility in
a college radio station

still

viates

and, just to

I

did

my

research,

change

later,

Elvis Costello.

What can be

said about this

man

been said? Not much, so I'll
Imperial Bedroom tour and
was quite impressed. The band corns out. Elvis
hits Steve Nieve in the head with his guitar. Not
a good start. Okay, wait. They're almost ready.
Good. They go right to the meaty stuff: a loud
see page 15
that already hasn't

be

brief.

Saw him on

WANTED
BASKETBALL MANAGER
contact

Bill

Fenlon

ext.

In Beautiful

298

Downtown

MONTEAGLE
Chocolate, Hot Fudge
Cokes, Brownie Delights,
other DQ specialties

CITY

CAFE
Lunch ayary day.
Omrmr Mon-Sat.
tt'e

Sptialiaa

Interested in varsity

or junior varsity basketball?

.

in

Fresh Vagatablas

call ext.

298

NEEDLEWORK

.

what recommend, the recent releases of Run D.
M. C. Husker Du, the Milkshakes, and Siouxsie
and the Banshees, are a few of the recs that you
have seduced my ears. Furthermore, this summer Lou Reed, Stevie Ray Vaughn, Violnt
Femmes, R. E. M. and the Dream Syndicate all
continued to create music of power and importance, so don't be a gherkin Buy American.
I

University Avenue

,

Sewanee, Tennessee 37375

CANDLES
KITCHEN UTENSILS
-

Cotton Clothing from India

A

seconds and close-outs

,

Blouses

$12.00

—

Vic presents.

.

.

Concert review
by Dave Turnbow
ABOUT THE ONLY way

it

would have been

finacially feasible for Elvis Costello, the Stray

and Nick Lowe to visit Nashville would be
them on the same bill, and that's what
Vandy Concerts did. knew that Nicky and Elvira

f

Bedspreads

$12.00

Dresses

$20.00

Open Monday Through Saturday

I

1 1

-5 p.m.

phone 598-0334
University of the South

SEAL GRAPH FOR CROSS-STICH

HANDMADE POTTERY STAINED GLASS
-

Cats,

to put

we

along the way) kept up the firey pace Nick's set
Forget their videos: these guys can play and
play well. Despite their youthful image (that is,
teenagers), they come off as credible partyers,
and those in the crowd who were still conscious
were more than willing to party with them. Apparently, this being the end of their tour (Brian's
voice was hoarse) they dropped some of their
more soulful songs (read: slower) and instead
performed newer stuff written while on tour.
Though lacking in familiarity and polish, the
newer songs definitely did not lack in energy. A
thoroughly fun time was had by all.

songs, probably more familiar to Americans than
Nicky's silly love songs, stole the show:
"Tempted" (from his stint with Squeeze), and
"How Long" (while with Ace), were very well
received. And whatever hapened to Rod Stewart?

I,

.

that

set

set.

Nicky and Outfit tore the place up. Marty's driving stratocaster more than adequately substituted for those darned acoustic guitars that Nick
bads his albums with. However, Paul Carrack's

I

.

show

he came complete with his Cowboy Outfit, formerly the Chaps, formerly something else (Paul
Carrack, keyboards, vocals; Martin Belmont, guitar; Bobby Irwin, drums). For the next fourty
minutes, those crazy pub-rockers put on a show
that made all those people passing out from heat
exhaustion forget their thirst momentarily. From
"Stick It (Where the Sun Don't Shine)" to "Raving Eyes" to "Switchboard Susan" to "Burning",

ONE RELATIVELY QUICK

the audience are treated to an hour-long dose of
what the Stray Cats do better that anyone else
in the revamped rockabilly scene: they rock out.
The four of them (they picked up a sray guitarist

BASKETS - TOYS

7 7
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announces schedule
T

r

FM

C*

NOW
MON.

SUN.

7

am

STEREO!

IN
TUE

WED

.

Elizabeth
Boldrick
Richard
Lewis &
Eric Lewis

Ralph
Randy
Raybon

THUR.

FRI.

Staff

Staff

Ed Carter

John
Schumaker

SAT.

Staff

Cabe Speary

Cabe Speary Ed Carter

9

Toonie
Whitehurst

Staff

Duncan
Elliot
MotV, Wood

10

Staff

n

Staff

Ralph
Henley

David
Turnbow

Beth
Aslakson
&
Julie
Buono

Ted
Dennord

Tucker
Deaton

Staff

Hunter
& Mary
Tully

&

Julia
Gable

Lee Ann

Staff

fall

EDUCATIONAL RADIO FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

91. S,

Elizabeth
Boldrick
H-enley

R

for

Staff

Robert
McGeehee
&
William
Edwards

Mike
Hoffman

i?

pm

Traci Mims Brian
&
Malloney
&
Croom Elizabeth
Klopstock
John Lemos
2
Chicago
Giff Gfroer
Symphony
&
Orchestra
Byron
Harris
«l.-«kc»+l

Shirlee
Holmes

Randy
Raybon

Randy Horn

John t/.ffim*
bet-

c^c.

Mafiliew*

David %H»VVl

Judge
McGowin
&
John Brav

Pete Evett
&
Mike Kerr

C.C. Pilgrim

Jim Shepard
Grant King & Ben
Reddick

Parker
Pays on

Jessica
Boyd

Ted Smith

Henry Burt

Una Manion
& Kate
Engleby

Mike
Propesal &
David
Hemphill

French Hour

Bill
Delong

pk.\

Will Tonks

Ashley
Dawson

Chuck Beal

Bear Bean

Bill Reid

Hulbert
James

David
Murray &
Dana
Brumfield

David Pitre

Ruth
Luketic &
Beth
Rogers &
Mary
Patton

Sarah
Brown

Lynn
Kaiser

Bob Jones

Horton

Fred
Shepard

Chris
Johnny Hill Tidwell&
Mark Deal

&

Dickie

-

«..,.,.,,sa i

6

David
James
8

Allen
Conger

John Shaw
&
Drew Jones

Vic
Void

10

Robert
Randy
Stewart
Moffett
& Steve
Vermilye
am

Ken
Cutillo

T.

ww« W n th

Talmadge

Tu 4 tc,<c=

X-:*:::*:*:*:*:-:*:*:-^^
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Tough schedule
Saturday

starts

BY PHIL CAMPBELL
Purple Sports Editor

THE PHRASE WHICH Head Football Coach Horace Moore has used to describe his attitude about
Sewanee's 1984 Tigers thus far is "guarded optimism." On the pessimistic side, the Tigers will
face what is undoubtedly their toughest sched-

NCAA

ule since beginning

Division

III

competi-

tion.

Gone from the schedule are Fisk and Principia,
two teams the Tigers had consistently dispatched with relative ease. Replacing them are
CAC newcomer Earlham College (who beat CAC
co-champ Rose Hulman last year) and Samford
College, which
in

is

fielding a

team

for the first

time

^—

several years. Tiger fans of the past will rethat Samford beat Sewanee 56-0 the

member
last

time the two teams met.

rest of Sewanee's games will be extremely tough. Georgia Southwestern will cerbe out to pay back their narrow loss from
last year. There will be no easy conference opponents for the Tigers either, and in HampdenSydney and Washington & Lee the Tigers will be
facing two of the best teams in the Old Dominion
Athletic Conference.

The

Crunch!
Inside
linebacker
Glen
Moseley puts the stop on tailback Reggie
Benson in intrasquad action last weekend,
as Les Rogers (37) and Robert Glenn (35)

tainly

see

page

1

arrive at the scene.

Coach Horace Moore

hopes the scrimmaging has his team ready
for Millsaps, which won its first game last
week.

—photo by Lyn Hut chinson

The Gentry

Geta

A

Ltd.

Tradition

\

Among Gentlemen

60-minute

Gentlemen who want Fashion
without flare,

Fit

without discom-

fort, Plus the

poise that

accompanies the knowledge that
he is properly dressed for the j-^
occasion in quality apparel that 'y'
withstands the closest scrutiny,
That's

I
No more waiting days for your prints to come.
gives you picture-perfect prints in
S. V.S.
just 60 minutes. Extra prints and enlargements take
just

minutes.

We use Kodak paper exclusively.

What's more,
revolutionary

we do
new Kis

all in our store with the
1-Hour Photo Processor.

it

Inonly60minutes.it turns your

and disc

film into

110, 126,

memories that

SUE'S VA7.I3TY 'SHOWS ESAKiACX

Open nightly til 9PM! 1-5 Sun.
2Uhr Hr.er.3enc," "ix Cvc 92ii-285T
SERVICE— VALUE— SAVINGS

last

135

a lifetime

31

where we come

in

football

September
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preview
from page 12

PERHAPS THE TOUGHEST game

of all will be
this week's opener against the Millsaps Majors.
The Majors, who buried Sewanee 48-14 last

COACH YOGI ANDERSON'S

secondary

LOOK FOR THE

will

feature junior Armando Basarrate and sophomore Mike Cox at the cornerback spots, while

picked by the NCAA News sophomore Randall Minor will play free safety.
have been
be the top Division III team in the South.
Small-college All-American candidate Shap Boyd
all this pessimism is a traditionally
returns to his strong safety spot as a senior.
strong offense, a rejuvenated defense, and a vet- Sophomore Todd Willmore, a transfer from the
eran kicking game.
U. S. Naval Academy, is likely to rotate in anyOffensive Coordinator Dewey "The Swamp where in the secondary.
Rat" Warren's "rats" will be led by senior wide
The kicking game returns junior Tom Langsreceiver David Pack, a pro prospect and the owner ton, who is again expected to boom kickoffs and
of virtually all of the school's receiving records. long field goals, while junior punter Brian MainRounding out the receiving attack will be senior waring appears ready to be among the best in
split end Lee Pride and sophomore tight end
Division III again. Senior Phil "Soup" Campbell
Steve Sullins.
will kick extra points and short field goals.
Sophomore tailback Reggie Benson and junior
If senior Everett McCrary is healthy by game
fullback Mark Vandiver will be backed up by time, he will return kickoffs and punts with help
sophomore Doug Brown and freshman Pratt from freshman Kevin Smith, Todd Willmore, and
Rather. The starting quarterback spot is up in Doug Brown.
the air once again. Sophomores Bobby Morales,
Mark Kent, and Phil Savage, all of whom have a
legitimate shot at the job, will be fighting it out.

even games

Tigers to play wide open but

this year.

year,

Offsetting

THE TIGER OFFENSIVE line will be anchored
by senior center Dan Rather. Junior guard Gene
Snead and senior tackle Todd Rutz will provide
needed experience on the left side, while the
right guard will probably be freshman Hamp
Bass. Junior Paul Todd Nicks (who will perform
all

specialty snaps) will take the right tackle spot.

On

defense, the Tigers will sport a new-looK
Coach Moore feels confident that
new line coach Alan Logan will help

Although

Editor's notes:

to

writing
I

would

I

am new to the
like

I

am

not

sports

it has ever had, but
find the sports
shorthanded thus far, particularly in the area

sports section
staff

new to

position of sports editor.

to give this year's- Purple the best
I

women's sports. Anyone interested in helping
out should come forward. Finally, because this

of

avidly
paper is written by and for students,
encourage suggestions and comments about our
I

sports coverage.

— Men's IM soccer has been approved

in prin-

ciple for next spring, although the details

remain

to

be worked

out.

Lite

beer

and Mid-South
Distributing

3-4 defense.

the hiring of

bring stability to what has been an inconsistent
in recent years.
Up front, the Tiger defense will feature junior
tackles Clark Jackson and David Lee, while junior

present

defense

Robert Glenn will move from linebacker to noseguard. The four linebackers will be junior Steve
Blackstock, sophomore Wardell Vance, junior
transfer Glen Moseley, and senior Les Rogers.

ATHELETE
OF THE WEEK

Phis, Indys,

KAs

JEFF SPARKS

take lead

FOOTBALL DOMINATES

the intramural picture four weeks into fall, as Phi Delta Theta seeks
to defend its grid title and a host of contenders

hope to block their bid for a

repeat.

Last year's football runner-up Alpha Tau Omega, which easily won the overall intramural
championship, has struggled in early close contests with Kappa Alpha and the Independents,
two teams which are off to strong starts.
The standings as of Thursday morning are as

as of

Theta Sept. 19.
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Cross country
eyes regionals
THE SEWANEE MEN'S Cross Country Team
its season at home this past Saturday by
Sewanee Invitational.
The Invitational, which was won this year by
opened

taking sixth place at the

Huntsville, attracted a total of twelve teams, inUTC, Emory, Belmont, Berry, MTSU,
Covenant, Samford, and Bryan. Senior co-captain Lawrence Butcher finished first for the Tigers and tenth in the overall competition with a
time of 26:41.
Butcher was followed by Freshman Alan Ethridge, 27:36; Junior Paul Pfefferkorn, 27:42;
Sophomore Robert Block, 29:53; Sophomore
Randy Lancaster, 30:39; Senior co-captain Arnie
Frishman, 30:41; Sophomore Joe Wiegand,
32:24; Freshman Steve Greenwood, 32:48;

cluding:

Freshman Roger Taylor, 33:46; Sophomore Erik
Johnson, 34:29; and Robert Libby, 34:53; and
Tim Spence rounded out the Sewanee lineup.
Cross country runners Joe Wiegand
(left) and Roger Taylor try to buoy
one
another up after finishing seventh and

THE NCAA DIVISION III Regionals are to be
held this year in Sewanee on Saturday, November 10. According to NCAA rules, the top two
teams at Regionals qualify to compete in the
Nationals Meet which

is

to

be held

this

year

ninth

for the Tigers respectively at the
Invitational last Saturday.
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Concert review
from page 10

and sloppy version of "What's So Funny About was a losing battle. Elvis must be quite proud of
Peace, Love, and Understanding", a Nick Lowe his most recent material, judging by the song
song from the American release of Armed Forces. selection. counted two songs each from Armed
"Lipstick Vogue" follows and it's not getting any Forces and Imperial Bedrooms, his two best albetter. Elvis, as those close enough to tell, was bums. Unfortunately, nothing quite jelled this
of a heavier frame than the Imposter is known noche, and had to be consulted by friends that
his new album isn't as bad as it sounded live.
for. Bruce Thomas on bass was even more so.
It was during Elvis' part of the triple-header
Keyboardist Steve Nieve never seemed to recover from that blow Elvis put to his skull; look- that the oft-mentioned inherent acoustic probing like Lennon a la 1973, it apeared the heat had lems made their debut. And they came with the
definitely fried his brain, resulting in occasional help of an absolutely mystifying sound mix. Durlapse of memory, especially concerned with what ing the second half of this show, had covered
song and key they were supposed to be playing. the entire place, and had found that the sound
Pete Thomas, on drums, tried his damndest to was best heard sitting in the grass outside the
make the Attractions sound remotely so, but it Gym. It was also thirty degrees cooler out there.
I

I

I

"Only Flame in Town". And, since it's got
two great songwriters together, it's bound to be
the greatest song ever written, right? So, Elvis
figures, you probably won't be able to get enough
for

it. Thus, we the audience got to hear it again
during encore number two. Apart from this arattempt to satisfy our carnal lust for such
a wonderful song, the encore songs had snap
and, lo and behold, a little excitement. My guess
is that Nicky, Marty, Bobby, Brian, Slim Jim, and

of

tistic

anyone who cared at one time or another for
Elvis, got together and told him to put away the
sheet music and to remember us to the audience. Or maybe he saw the rodie in the T-shirt
that read

"!#&%

let's

art,

dance".

01'

Declan

showed us there's still life in him yet. Alas, it
was too little too late, though did comfort the

But I'm getting ahead of myself. Elvis finished
the set, and he and the Attractions left the stage. remaining few, those of infinite hope. As hinted
at before, by the time the "Pump It Up" medley
had been completed was really enjoying the
But no, here comes the El again, this time with
night sky outside Memorial Gym, reflecting on
the Attractions, and they go through one of their
patened twentyfive minute encores. Surprise metaphysical matters, and arriving that the touring days of Elvis Costello and the Attractions are
time. For those of you blessed enough not to
have your MTV, Elvis has this song, see. And, numered. He already has a critically and popularly acclaimed solo tour under his belt. As the
like, Daryl Hall, you know, that guy who sings all
it
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those great songs with that short greasy dude?
Well, he teamed with Elvis on record ad video

Purple

arrangements become more complex and rely
more upon the wonders of the studio to bring
them to life; as form wins over substance; as
Vegas approaches Elvis, we the audience will
spend our concert money elsewhere. And whatever hapened to the Beatles?
Pledged,
New Wave Dave
.

.
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Haley's charges set for
BY BEN HARR IS

THE WINDS OF change have reached the Sewanee soccer program this fall. In 1983, loaded
with an .abundance of senior talent, the Tigers
and even of a bid
in the national tournament. They fell short,
though not by much, in compiling a tremendous
talked of national prominence

13-5-1 mark.
The '84 Tigers are not thinking

plane. Instead, the talk
office

to Vanderbilt centered

unified

squad

in

after a 2-0

two days

to

on developing a cohesive,

tackle

Sewanee

on so lofty a
Coach Peter Haley's
seasonopening loss

another very

difficult

not talking of a national
"That's at the bottom of
our goal list," says Haley. "We have to get
through the our goal list," says Haley. "We have

schedule.

tournament bid

is

CAC

two returning goal-keepers, Lloyd Whatley and
Matt Engleby "are really coming around" according to Coach Haley, thanks largely to the
efforts of Bobby Dwyer. Dwyer is assisting Haley

wards Robert Oliver and Ted Rainer.
The team is making strides toward the devel-

fall. Other outstanding returnees are AllSouth team members Dan Gould (sweeper), Ben
Reddick (stopper), Peter York and All-CAC midfielder Allston Moore. Senior Chris Smith and
sophomore Sean Davis will be counted upon

team morale and

this

heavily as well.

THE FRESHMAN CLASS

is

characterized as

"solid" by Haley, adding "real depth" to the
squad. The bright lights among the first year
contingents are mid-fielder Chris Cone and for-

opment

of the kind of unity Haley believes will
He calls the '84 team "in terms of

bring success.

intensity, one of the best squads
I've ever had." If some leaders emerge from the
group, the Tigers will be well on their way to a
strong finish.
Thus, the verdict is not yet in on the 1984 Sewanee soccer team. If the team comes together
as a unit, look for the Tigers in the thick of the
CAC and national races. Sewanee fans can get
their first glimpse of the squad, as it attempts to
pull together and make a run for the roses on
September 15th against Earlham.

—yet.

through the regular schedule first."
Nearer the top of the goal list for the '84 season is a CAC championship. Haley's attitude toward that prospect is typical of the way he runs
his program. "If we didn't think we had a chance,
guess we'd get out [of the conference)" he says.
The road to a title became a bit more difficult in
the off-season with the addition of Earlham College of Richmond, Indiana to the conference.
Haley cited Earlham as one of the toughest teams
to get

I

Sewanee

will

face

in '84.

Outside the conference, foes like Tennessee
and the University of Alabama Huntsville, the #7
NAIA team in 1983, loom as formidable obstacles. All in all, it's a tough road, and Haley sees
but one way to survive it a concerted team ef-

—

fort.

do things as a team this
fall" says the coach. "We won't be relying so
much on individual efforts." Doing things as a
team becomes a bit more interesting when one
looks at the horses Haley has at his disposal. The
We're going

To

to try to

°f5h«bth a>»

Patrick Reagan controls the action for
the Tiger booters, who dropped their first
contest to Vanderbilt, 2-0. Still, coach

Photo by Morgan Bomar
Peter Haley feels the "morale and intensity" of the team should sit them in good
stead in the CAC.
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1988 represents for Ed

first fruits of his labor as
Director of Admissions. In

respects,

this

year's freshman

is
unique.
Women outnumber,
men, 134 to 130, for the first time in
Sewanee history. The number of applicants (895) was the second highest
ever.
"And", commented Wilkes,
"academically, on paper, this year's

class

freshman

class is the best to enroll in
5 years."
the 264 freshmen, 204 separate high schools are represented, a
fact which Wilkes suggested "could be

the

last

Among

257;-

interpreted as showing the individuality
of the class in that they did not go
where the crowd went."
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Wilkes attributed the success of his
year here to campus visitation programs, namely the "Sewanee Experience", and expanded recruiting efforts
outside the University.
first

-John Lambert

